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Model: LC-40B  40 Port USB Charging Station 
 
 
For the battery-intensive mobile devices of today, a standard USB charger is not sufficient for 
charging. LC-440 40-Port USB Charger is the solution, allowing you to charge up to 30 tablets, phones 
or other mobile devices all at the same time. Up to 5V, 2.4A (12 Watts) of power is provided to each 
port. 
 

            
 

Overview                                    
 
Perfect for charging the most power-hungry devices such as the Apple iPad. With a maximum of 
300W, you can provide up to 5V, 2.1A per port simultaneously. So whether you're at home or in the 
office, you no longer need to go looking for an available outlet or unplug one device to charge the 
other, the 30 Ports USB Charger provides you with the ports and power you need.  
 
Features over-heating, over-current, and over-charging (stops charging when device battery is full) 
protection. Includes an internal, dual-voltage (100-240V) power supply - no bulky external power 
supply required.  
 

Compatible charging but not limited for all iPad models, all iPhone models 5/s, 4/s, 3, 
iPod,Tablets,Smart phone(Galaxy, Nexus, Droid, HTC ONE, GALAXY NOTE) digital cameras, 
Bluetooth headsets, GPS (global positioning system), Hero Camera and other USB charger function 
devices. 
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Specification                                              
 
Model LC-40B   
Functionality  Charge only 
Number of Ports  40 ports  
Dimension  125*252*65mm  (L*W*H)  
Case Material Metal 
Color  Black  
Power Adapter 5V 60A(Built-in) 300W  
Output  5V 1.5A  
LED Indicator Blue & Red 
N*W(g)  2000g   
G*W(g)  2500g 

 

Features                                                 

 
Charges Up to 30 Devices at the Same Time 
* Built-in 300W(5V 60A）power supply, Simultaneously Charges up to 30 tablets, phones or other 
mobile devices;  
* Provides up to 5V, 1.5A per port to 40 ports simultaneously,  An individual port can provide a 
maximum of 5V, 3A of power;   
 
Smart Charge 
*Delivers up to 5V, 1.5A per port, enough for charging battery-intensive devices like the Apple iPad  
* With 40 Smart USB ports, that can each charge at up to 2.4A your devices can get charged much 
faster then regular 1A chargers! 
 
* Protects against overheating, overcurrent and overcharging.  
 
 
Status Indicators   
*40 LED indicators for 340 USB ports displays power activity. 
 
Accurate Digital Voltmeter 
 
Accurate to 0.01V, allowing you to observe the charging situation at any time, it can monitor the Volt 
of charging status.  
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Multiple Protections 

* Safe charge: No damage to the charging device, because we use smart chips to provide stable 
charging current ,Built-in overheat, overcharge, overcurrent, overload, surge, short circuit protection 
in the multi usb charger, protecting your devices automatically and greatly extending the battery 
lifetime of your devices. 

* Certified with safety, 100-240 volt AC input eligible for worldwide use, ensuring complete safety for 
you and your devices.; 

 
Widely Application  

*  Ideal for charging power bank, tablets, cell phones, and other devices in public place(office, coffer 
bar, school, hospital);  

*  Delivers up to 5V, 1.5A per port, enough for charging battery-intensive devices like the Apple 
iPad Protects against overheating, over current and overcharging;  
*  Connect devices to 40 unit’s USB ports for proficient charging Functions anywhere AC power is 
available—no computer required;  
* Any device with a USB charging cable is compatible. 
 
 

Package Includes                                   
1.40 port USB Charging Station*1 
2. Power Cord* 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


